
What good are all the incredible benefits of FatBurner+ if you’re not taking it anymore because you ran 

out! Well, you’re in the right place. Our Loyalty Program is a monthly recurring shipment service we 

offer designed to make your life and your weight-loss goals easier. And who doesn’t like easy? Before 

you can continue, you just need to agree that you have read, understand and will abide by the Loyalty 

Program Terms and Conditions below. 

LOYALTY PROGRAM: By continuing with checkout, you will become a member of the Fat Burner Plus 

Loyalty Program, and thereby agree to a recurring monthly shipment of FatBurner+. As a member of the 

Loyalty Program you will receive a 30% discount off the regular price on your recurring monthly order(s). 

Your Loyalty Program Agreement and the recurring monthly shipments may be cancelled at any time after 

your first recurring order has been processed. 

PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION: I authorize Fat Burner Plus to charge payment for my monthly recurring 

order to the credit card I identify herein. I authorize Fat Burner Plus to charge payment equal only to the 

amount of the product(s), applicable sales tax, and shipping and handling of products that I order. I have the 

right to have the amount of any erroneous charge returned to me as soon as reasonably possible and upon 

proper notification to Fat Burner Plus. I shall hold Fat Burner Plus harmless for all special or consequential 

damages, whether direct or indirect, resulting from any wrongful debit to my account. 

TERM: This Loyalty Program Agreement will remain in effect until you: (1) send notice of your cancellation 

of this Agreement to cancellations@fatburnerplus.com (Notice must include your name, address, and customer 

ID); or (2) stop payment of any withdrawals by Fat Burner Plus by notifying your issuing bank at least three 

days prior to the scheduled charging of your account. You must provide Fat Burner Plus with notice of 

cancellation no less than five days prior to the scheduled charging of your account. If a cancellation notice is 

not received five days prior to the scheduled charging, cancellation will become effective in the month 

following the month in which your notice of cancellation is received. 
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